Abstract-Along with the reform in electric power market and the establishment of bidding for access mechanism, the competition among the power generation enterprises is more intense. As a kind of renewable clean energy, wind power has the disadvantages of no pollution, low cost, but the wind power also has the inherent shortcoming of intermittence, random and instability. To evaluate the core competitiveness of wind power enterprises (CCWPE), the authors overcame the shortcoming of the traditional methods, and proposed a hybrid optimization method which unified the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation (FCE) and data envelopment analysis (DEA) model, which took FCE as the foundation to sample, and used DEA theory to establish the CCWPE evaluating model. The model could not only play the advantages of DEA, but overcome the problem of seeking training sample with high quality. The CCWPE evaluation of 4 wind power generation enterprises indicated that the method was efficient and reliable.
I. INTRODUCTION
Electricity is the basic industry in China, which has the important strategic significance to maintain the social stability, ensure the national security and promote the economic development. With the reform of electric power market, the establishment and improvement of bidding for access mechanism, the power generation enterprises enter the electric power market as the competitors, face the pressure of market competition directly, the competition among the power generation enterprises is more and more intense. As a kind of clean renewable energy, wind power has not the environmental pollution which the conventional energy source creates. With the rapid development in recent years, the wind power scale is expanding continually, and it has huge superiority in the electric power new energy. But the wind power also has the inherent shortcoming of intermittence and random, along with a large number of wind power access network, inevitably brings the serious challenge to the power system security, the steady operation and the power quality.
So it is very important to analyze and evaluate the core competitiveness of wind power enterprises (CCWPE) objectively, which can help them to identify the market position, make the targeted strategy and increase the economic benefits. When evaluating the core competitiveness of wind power generation enterprises, the uncertain type evaluation indices of institutional factor, competition performance, input factor and process factor are the fuzzy variables, which have the characteristics of unclear boundary, so we use fuzzy theory to study. But in the practical application, the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation (FCE) method only can reflect the competitive strength degree of different enterprises, cannot reflect the enterprise weaknesses as well as the reason; At the same time, the evaluation index weight is main determined based on the subjective judgment, it is difficult to exclude the deviation for the human factors. Data envelopment analysis (DEA) can evaluate the relative effectiveness of each enterprise, find out the enterprise weaknesses and the reason, and it need not any weight hypothesis, the each input and output weight is not determined by the subjective judgment, but get the optimal weight according to the actual data, thus eliminate the deviation for the human factors, it has the very strong objectivity [1] [2] [3] . Based on the above consideration, the authors constructed a hybrid method to evaluate the core competitiveness base on data envelopment analysis and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation.
II. FUZZY DATA ENVELOPMENT ANALYSIS MODEL CONSTRUCTION

A. The Basic Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation Method
Normally, the actual entities have multiple characteristics or they are influenced by many kinds of factors. If we want to know the attribute factors of the entities, we should carry the comprehensive judgment. In many cases, the attributes of the actual entities have the fuzzy characteristics, and the comprehensive evaluating aimed to the fuzzy factors is called fuzzy comprehensive judgment. The basic theory and steps are as follows:
Step 1: We classified the factor sets,
, according to the characteristics, and the s subsets are formed.
In equation (1):
Step 2: We made the comprehensive decision for each sub-factor X i . If 
{ }
In equation (2) 
Step 3: We could see each i X as a influence factor, and X was also a factor set,
the single factor matrix of factor set X is: 
Now, we must carry on the decomposition again if the i X , the first-level factor set, still contained more influence factors. Therefore, we constructed the thirdlevel model; the four-level models, etc [4] [5] [6] .
B. Data Envelopment Analysis Evaluation Model
In 1957, when analyzing the agriculture production ability of British, Farrell proposed the production efficiency measurement (PEM) method. And he valuated the efficiency value, and determined the frontline efficiency based on the mathematical method through the new non-preinstall production function. Generally, this can be seen the DEA's rudiment. In 1978, Charnes and Cooper proposed the DEA method formally, which estimated the relative validity between the input units and the output units. And we called the input units and the output units as the decision making units (DMU), which searched the optimal solution using the mathematical method. The C 2 R model was the first DEA model that be proposed and the basic description was as follows: And the above model can be described as equation (5), which was a fractional program.
Now, we supposed that the DMU input was as follows:
The DMU output was as follows:
expressed the productive activities, for several DMU, the related productive activities were as follows: For the equation (9), the linear programming problem was: 
C. The Evaluation Results Determination
We multiplied the optimal function values ( )
aiming at all evaluation indices of th i wind power generation enterprises ( )
The bigger of the d i, indicates that the comprehensive evaluation result of X i is better, and the enterprise core competitiveness is stronger [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
III. NUMERICAL SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS
A. The Index System of Core Competitiveness Evaluation
(1) Institutional factor indices. The institutional factors include the equity structure and corporation governance.
(2) Competitive performance indices. The ultimate goals of power generation enterprises are to capture the market, gain the profit and get their own sustainable development; therefore, the competitive performance can be reflected from the market ability, profitability ability and growth ability.
(3) Input factor indices. Input factors are mainly referred to all the resource factors that can be used in the purchasing, production and sale activities, including the equipment resources, geography resources, credit resources, relationship resources and human resources.
(4) Process factor indices. Process factors are mainly referred to the integration, development and efficient allocation resources ability of power generation enterprises, including the financial operation ability, production ability and organizational culture ability.
B. The Core Competitiveness Evaluation Based on Fuzzy Data Envelopment Analysis
(1) Determination of the evaluation index set and level set So, d 3 >d 2 >d 4 >d 1 , the comprehensive evaluation of electric power enterprise X 3 was best, the core competitiveness of X 3 was the strongest [12] [13] [14] [15] .
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The core competitiveness evaluating problems are influenced by many factors, and which involved a large of complex calculation process. For that matter, the competitiveness evaluating problem work is hard. The authors built a hybrid evaluation model of wind power enterprise competitiveness using the fuzzy evaluating method and DEA theory, which used the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation to sample and constructed the model based on the DEA theory. The model can exert the advantage of DEA theory, which needn't to estimate parameters and determine the weight, so the final evaluating results are not influence by the index value. The model could not only play the advantages of DEA method, but overcome the problem of seeking training sample with high quality. Therefore, the method is fit for evaluating the core competitiveness problem.
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